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PRESSURE DROP AND .HEAT TRANSFER CORRELATIONS 
FOR USE IN CFTL BUNDLE ANALYSIS 
S. A. Hodge* L. Meyer 
ABSTRACT 
The friction factor and Stanton number for flow past a roughened surface are deter-
mined by the parameters A and R(h+) of the universallaw offriction and the parameters 
AH and G(h+) of the universallaw of heat transfer. The methods used for experimental 
determination ofthese parameters for the particular roughness and rod diameter proposed 
for use in the Core Flow Test Loop (CFTL) are presented and recommended values for use 
in CFTL bundle flow analysis are prescribed. 
Beziehungen f'rlr Druckverlust und Wärmeübergang 
f'rlr die Analyse von. CFTL-Stabbii:ndel:n 
Zusammenfassung 
Reibungsbeiwert und Stantonzahlen ftir die Strömung über rauhe Oberflächen sind 
bestünmt durch die Parameter A und R(h+) des Wandgesetzes ftir die Geschwindigkeits-
verteilung und die ParameterAH und G(h+) des Wandgesetzes ftir die Temperaturvertei-
lung. Die Methoden zur experimentellen Bestimmung dieser Parameter werden dargelegt 
ftir die spezielle Rauhigkeit und den Stabdurchmesser, die ftir die Untersuchungen in Core 
Flow Test Loop (CFTL) vorgeschlagen wurden. Empfohlene Werte ftir die Analyse der 
CFTL-Stabbündel werden angegeben. · 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Core Flow Test Loop (CFTL) was designed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) tobe 
a high temperature, high pressure system for the circulation of helium coolant in axial flow through a 
bundle of electrically heated fuel rod simulators (FRS) under steady state and transient conditions. The 
fuel rod simulators were designed to be typical of GCFR application, with the cladding surface 
roughened over the heated length. 
The initialtestrod bundle planned for installation in the CFTL was a 37 rod bundle consisting of 
34 roughened and heated FRS plus three larger-diameter, roughened but unheated grid spacer support 
rods. This bundleis enclosed in a smooth hexagonal duct; its construction is shown in Fig. 1 of Ref. 1 
and comprises four types of flow channel. These are: 
1. central channels, bounded by three heated FRS; 
2. support rod channels, bounded by two heated FRS and an unheated spacer grid support rod; 
3. wall channels, bounded by two FRS and the smooth duct wall; and 
4. corner channels, bounded by one FRS and an interior angle of the duct wall. 
Th~ ratio of the velocity profile width to the roughness rib height is important to the determination 
of the friction factor and Stanton nurober for flow past a particular roughened surface. A profile of the 
actual roughness machined on the CFTL FRS cladding surface is shown in Appendix A; this roughness 
has a trapezoidal shape, a roughness rib height of 0.13 mm, a pitch-to-height ratio of 12, and a 
·width-to-height ratio of 3.5. Thesedimensions produce a volumetric radiust of 3.918 mm for the CFTL 
fuel rod simulators and a volumetric radius of 4. 718 mm for the larger-diameter unheated grid spacer 
support rods. 
The velocity profile width is defined as the separation distance between the volumetric surface of a 
ro1;1ghened rod and the surface of zero net momentum transfer, or shear, in the adjacent flow. This 
distance varies among the four CFTL channel types due to the differing geometries. In the wall and 
corner channels, it is also a function of the flow because the surface of zero shear moves outward from 
the roughened rod surface toward the smooth duct wallas the Reynolds ntimber increases. 2 
tThe Volumetrie radius of a roughened rod is defined as the radius which would prevail if the volume of the roughness 
elements were smeared evenly over the rod surface. 
2 
In view of the wide range of velocity profile widths which would exist simultaneously within the 
various channels of the proposed CFTL test bundle, it was deemed essential to an accurate analysis of 
the CFTL flows that correlations expressing the dependence of friction factor and Stanton number 
upon velocity profile width be established experimentally for the particular CFTL roughness. The 
experiments to this purpose were conducted at KfK, Karlsruhe, FRG. 
TURBULENT FLOW REGIMES 
It was shown by Nikuradse3 that turbulent flow* past a roughened surface can be characterized by 
one of three flow regimes, depending on the nature of the variation of the friction factor with the 
Reynolds number of the flow. At relatively low flow in the turbulent range, the friction factor varies 
with the Reynolds number in the samemanneras in turbulent flow past a smooth surface, and the flow 
is said tobe "hydraulically smooth." As the Reynolds number is increased, the thin region near the wall 
in which the flow field is dominated by the fluid viscosity narrows so that the roughness elements 
protrude to an increasing extent into the main flow stream, generating an increased frictional pressure 
loss by the mechanism of form drag. After this "transition region," the roughness elements are fully 
exposed to the main flow stream and the frictional pressure loss is virtually all due to form drag. Thus, 
at sufficiently high Reynolds numbers, the friction factor becomes independent of the Reynolds 
number and the flow characterized by a constant friction factor is termed "fully rough." 
Each of these three turbulent flow regimes would exist within the roughened portion of the CFTL 
bundle at some time during the planned test schedule. For tests at low bundle flow, fully rough flow 
would exist in the central and support rod channels concurrent with transition region and / or 
hydraulically smooth flow in the walland corner channels. t While existing relations applicable to flow 
past smooth walls could be used in the analysis of hydraulically smooth flow within the CFTL bundle, 
there was a need for development of correlations for the variation of friction factors and Stanton 
numbers with velocity profile width in both the transition and fully rough regimes offlow. It was also 
important to establish the Reynolds number rangein which each correlation applies, that is, to establish 
the extent of the transition region. 
FRICTION FACTOR CORRELATION 
A friction factor for flow past roughened surfaces is defined in a manner similar tothat for smooth 
surfaces. The friction factor for rough surface flow is defined as the proportionality factor f1 in the 
equation 
-2 
T = fl PJUJ 
w 2 . (I) 
for the axially averaged shear stress Tw at the rough wall. The terms PI and u1 in this equation represent 
the density and the spacially averaged velocity for the flow between the roughwalland the surface of 
zero shear in the adjacent flow. 
*Laminar flow past a roughened surface can be treated in the samemanneras laminar flow past a smooth surface, except that 
the flow passage should be considered to be that defined by the roughness rib tips. 
tThe walland corner channels are bounded by both rough (rod) and smooth (duct wall) surfaces. By design, these channels 
have much !arger wetted perimeters and consequently, significantly lower Reynolds numbers than the bundle average. 
3 
The friction factor f1 can be related to the velocity profile width Y L in the adjacent flow by the 
universallaw of friction for flow past rough surfaces. 2 For flow in an annular geometry such as that 
formed by axial flow over the surface of one ofthe rough rods in a rod bundle, this law can be written as 
the linear equation 
(2) 
The termhin Eq. (2) represents the height ofthe roughness rib above the root, while r1 is the volumetric 
radius of the rough rod. The parameters A and R(h+) are independent of Reynolds nurober in fully 
rough flow. Mathematically, the parameter Ais the gradient ofthe linear portion ofthe dimensionless 
velocity profile while R(h +) is the value of the dimensionless velocity at a point h units a bove the surface. 
However, recent experiments by Meyer and Vogel5 in a parallel plate geometry have shown that the 
gradient of the linear portion of the dimensionless velocity profile varies with the velocity profile width 
and can differ significantly from the slope A of the linear relation of Eq. (2). This discrepancy is 
probably due to the known physical deviation of the dimensionless velocity profile from linearity both 
near the rough wall and near the surface of zero shear. The effect of these deviations on the average 
value of the dimensionless velocity, which is directly related to the friction factor by the equation 
(3) 
will vary with the velocity profile width since a smaller fraction ofthe dimensionless velocity profilewill 
be linear in a small channel with a short velocity profile. 
In fully rough flow, the parameters A and R(h+) of Eq. (2) become constant values. These values 
have been determined for the CFTL roughness by testing a single prototype rod in three different 
annular geometries; each geometry was formed by placing the roughrod at the center of one of a series 
ofthree smooth tubes ofvarying diameter. A discussion ofthe experimental apparatus and procedure is 
provided in the appendix. 
The friction factors f1 and the corresponding velocity profile widths (Y L) were determined for 
various flows adjacent to the roughrod in each of the three annular geometries using the experimentally 
measured values for axial pressure drop and flow, and application of the Dalle Donne-Meyer 
transformation. 6'7 The slope A and intercept R(h+) of Eq. (2) were then determined by plotting the 
friction factor term J2/f1 as a function of the velocity profile width term given by 
(4) 
The graphical interpretation for the results representative of fully rough flow is shown in Fig. I. 
Three distinct clusters of points are shown in Fig. I. Each cluster contains the points representative 
of isothermal axial flow past the CFTL rod in one of the three smooth outer tubes, over a range of 
Reynolds numbers in the fully rough flow regime. The parameter YT (mm), which represents the 
distance from the volumetric surface of the rough rod to the inner surface of the smooth tube, is 
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A for use in Eq. (2) for calculation of the friction factors within the CFTL bundle in fully rough flow 
have values of 4.45 and 2.96, respectively. 
TRANSITION REGION FLOW 
The parameters R(h+) and A become constant in fully rough flow because the friction factor is 
independent of the Reynolds number; this is not the case for flows within the range of the transition 
region. The friction factor can be expressed as a function of the Reynolds number, but it is more 
common to characterize flow in the transition region as a function ofthe roughness Reynolds nurober 
h+, where 
(S) 
The roughness Reynolds nurober is preferred because it is not a function of the hydraulic diameter. 
Thus, for single-rod tests in a succession of annular geometries with differing hydraulic diameters, the 
flow will become fully rough at different Reynolds numbers, but at the same value of h+, since the 
roughness height would not change in these tests. 
The procedure employed to determine values for the parameters R(h+) and A for use in Eq. (2) for 
flows in the transition region is basically the sameasthat used for fully rough flow. However, to prepare 
a graph ofEq. (2) in the transition region, it is necessary that each ordinate value ~ be plottedas a 
function ofthe abcissa value [Eq. ( 4)] which corresponds to the same roughness Reynolds nurober (h +). 
Tothis end, it is useful to first separately plot the ordinate and the abcissa values as functions of h+. 
A semilogarithmic plot ofthe ordinate values J2(f; as a function ofh+ for the CFTL rod is shown 
in Fig. 2. Each of the three curves represents the experimental results foradifferent annular geometry; 
the parameter Yr (mm) that differentiates the curves is the annular gap, which is the distance between 
the Volumetrie surface of the rough rod and the inner surface of the smooth outer tube. The nearly 
verticallines which indicate a rapid decrease in the friction factor (f,) with increasing h+ at very low 
values of h + are Ieast-squares fits to the experimental results obtained for laminar flow. Following the 
transition to turbulent flow, it can be seen that the friction factor (f,) increases with h +in the transition 
zone, then becomes constant (within the Iimits of experimental error) as the flow becomes fully rough at 
an h+ value of about 20. 
The curved lines representing the results for flow in the transition region are Ieast-squares fits to the 
plotted data for the two smaller annular geometries. However, for the uppermost curve which 
represents the results for flow in the 20 mm (Y,. =; 6.08 mm) geometry, the Ieast-squares fit was derived 
without consideration ofthe three points lying in the range ofh+ values between 3 and 9; these points can 
be seen to lie significantly below the uppermost dotted line. Subsequent to completion ofthe isothermal 
tests in the 20 mm smooth tube, the pressure transducer used for some ofthe readings at low flows was 
found to be out-of-calibration; this is believed to be the source for the anomalous behavior of the 
experimental results for low isothermal flow in the 20 mm tube. Fortunately, the ge~metries of the four 
channel types included in the CFTL bundle design would result in velocity profile widths which lie 
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The correlation for the Ieast-squares curve-fits to the transition zone results shown in Fig. 2 are of 
the form 
(6) 
The values ofthe constants for use in Eq. (6) for each ofthe annular test geometries are listed in Table I. 
It is also important to note from the results displayed in Fig. 2 that the transition zone for flow within 
the channels of the CFTL bundle can be expected to extend over the range of roughness Reynolds 
numbers (h+) from about 3 to 20. 
Table 1. Constants for the correlation 
or V2/fl with !ln(h+) per Eq. (6) 
Annular 
gap YT C1 c2 Cl 
(mm) 
6.08 20.527 -5.973 1.001 
4.08 17.312 -4.283 0.710 
2.62 17.868 -5.425 0.869 
The values on the abcissa [Eq. (4)] areplottedas functions ofh + on the semilogarithmic plot of Fig. 
3. The modest but continuous increase in these values with h+ is caused by a slight movement of the 
surface of zero shear outward from the roughrod toward the inner surface of the smooth tube as the 
velocity of the flow increases. It should be noted that this increase in the velocity profile width (Y L) with 
the roughness Reynolds number occurs in fully rough flow as weil, albeit at a reduced rate. 
The constants for the correlation of Eq. (4), that is, 
(7) 
obtained by a Ieast-squares fit to the curves of Fig. 3 are listed in Table 2. 
Table 2. Constants for the correlation 
of Eq. (4) with !ln(h+) per Eq. (7) 
Annular 
gap YT c. Cs C6 
(mm) 
6.08 1.658 0.346 -0.035 
4.08 1.323 0.324 -0.032 
2.62 0.929 0.314 -0.030 
Derived ordinate values can be plotted against the corresponding values on the abcissa at selected 
values of the roughness Reynolds number by using these least squares polynomial fits for both the 
ordinate and the abcissa terms of Eq. (2); The result is shown in Fig. 4 for four values of h+ in the 
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Fig. 4. The universallaw of friction for the CFTL rod in the transition region. 
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identical to the line plotted in Fig. I and represents the limiting relation between J27'G and Eq. (4) 
reached as the value of h+ increases into the regime of fully rough flow. 
In the transition region at h+ values of20 or below, the points plotted in Fig. 4 represcnting flow in 
the two smaller anmllar geometries have been connected by straight solid lines~ these lines have bccn 
extended to the ordinate axis by dotted lines. As was illustrated in Fig. I for the case offully rough flow. 
the slopes ofthese lines represent the parameter A and the ordinate intercepts represent the parameter 
R(h+) at the particular value of h+ for which each line was drawn. The points representing transitional 
zone flow past the roughrod in the 20 mm smooth tubeshroud were not considered in theestablishmcnt 
of these values because of the experimental difficulty mentioned previously and becausc the CFTL 
channel geometries lie between those of the two smaller annular test geometries. 
As shown in Fig. 4, the roughness parameters for CFTL rod in the transition zone can best be 
modeled by the assumption that the slope A remains constant at the value obtained for fully rough flow. 
A = 2.96 
with a corresponding dependence ofthe ordinate intercept upon the roughness Reynolds number given 
by 
R(h+) = 8.695-0.423 (h+) + 0.011 (h+)2 (9) 
over the range 5 '( h + '( 20. The use of these para meters in Eq. ( 2) will permit accurate deterrni nat ion of 
the friction factors for transition zone flow in any of the channels in the CFTL bundle design. 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON FRICTION FACTOR 
The previous discussion has concerned only the test results for isothermal flow. The term ~is 
plottedas a function of h + for three different heating conditions within each ofthe smooth tube shrouds 
in Fig. 5. lt should be noted that the scale ofthe ordinate is expanded, and there is no discernible effect 
of temperature for determinations with the 13-mm smooth tube shroud, denoted "shroud 13" on the 
figure. However, there is a slight decrease of friction factor with increasing temperature for flow in 
shroud 16, and a marked temperature effect is observed for the test results in shroud 20. Since the 
velocity profile widths for the various channels of the CFTL bundle fall between those modeled by 
shrouds 16 and 13, the expressions previously developed for determination of the parameters A and 
R(h+) in isothermal flow should give satisfactory results for a CFTL bundle flow analysis. 
In Fig. 6, a temperature correction of the form 
( 10) 
has been applied to all of the plotted data. This temperature correction is equivalent to the correction 
( II) 
and does reduce the scatter of data for the flows in shroud 20. However, as would be expected, this 
temperature correction spreads the originally closely grouped data for flow in the two smaller annular 
geometries and is therefore not recommended for CFTL application. 
11 
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HEAT TRANSFER CORRELATIONS 
The universallaw of heat transfer for flow in an annular geometry can be written in the form2 
VfJ2 [ I I ] + -S-=AH ln(YL/h)--- +G(h). 
tt 2 2+YL/rt 
(I 2) 
This law expresses the ratio of the term ~to the Stanton number St1, which is applicable to the 
region of flow between the volumetric surface of the rough rod and the surface of zero shear. This 
Stanton number is defined by the equation 
( 13) 
where T st is the bulk temperature ofthe coolant in the region adjacent to the rough surface. lt should be 
noted that the bracketed term on the right side of Eq. ( 12) is the sameasthat appearing in the universal 
law of friction for an annular geometry, Eq. (2). 
The left side of Eq. (12) can be written in the form 
( 
Tw- Tot) (Tw- Ts) pCpu ~ u1 
Tw- Ts qw U U 







where fandSt are the friction factor and Stanton number for the overall annulus. The quantities fand 
St were directly determined from the experimental data, that is, no transformationwas involved. The 
form of Eq. ( 15) is convenient because the ratio of friction velocities is easily evaluated using the 
relation2 
( 16) 
The parameter a in Eq. ( 16) is the radius ratio* for the annular geometry, while ß represents the ratio of 
the radius of the surface of zero shear to the radius of the smooth outer tubein which the roughrod is 
centered, and was calculated by the Dalle Donne-Meyer transformation. 6 The density ratio term of Eq. 
( 16) was assumed sufficiently close to unity to be neglected. 
*This is the ratio of the volumetric radius of the roughrod to the radius of the inner wall of the smooth tube and is equal to 
0.392, 0.490, and 0.599 for the three annular geometries used in this experiment. 
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The value ofthe term on the left side of Eq. ( 12) was calculated for each heated set of experimental 
values in this analysis by performing the multiplication ofthe three terms as indicated in Eq. ( 15). The 
experimental results for each set of values are given in appendix C. 
The parameters A11 and G(h+) of Eq. ( 12) are properties ofthe rough surface* and were determined 
for the CFTL rod in this experiment. Since the friction factor f, is constant in fully rough flow and the 
Stanton number St 1 monotonically decreases as h+ increases in this region
2
, Eq. ( 12) shows that G(h+) 
must monotonically increase with h+ in fully rough flow. Conversely, in the transition zone both f, and 
St, increase with h+ so G(h+) will be relatively constant. These considerations show that the dependence 
of G(h +) upon the roughness Reynolds number is markedly different from the parameter R(h+) of thc 
friction law, Eq. (2). 
The graphical method used for determination ofthe slope AH and intercept G(h+) of Eq. ( 12) is by 
construction of straight lines connecting the points representing the flows in the differing annular 
geometries used in the experiment. Since the wall intercept G(h+) is a function of the roughness 
Reynolds number, care was taken to ensure that each set ofconnected points represents results obtained 
at the same value of h+. 
The method used for determination of A 11 and G(h+) is similar tothat employed for determination 
ofthe analogaus quantities for the friction law in the transition region. However, there is an important 
additional restriction on the utilization ofthe graphical procedure; this is due to the dependence ofthe 
coolant physical properties upon temperature. Since the experimentally determined friction factors and 
Stanton numbers are affected by the variation of coolant temperature across the annular gap, thc 
experimental results used for the purpose of comparison in the different annular geometries should be 
obtained at approximately the same coolant bulk temperatures and wall-to-bulk temperature ratios 
(Tw /T H). Two sets of comparable results were found for the CFTL rod heated flow experiments; each is 
characterized by the (controlled) maximum rod wall temperature. The maximum wall temperature 
(Tw~I) and the range ofwall-to-bulk temperature ratios for both sets of comparable results arc listed in 
Table 3. 
Table 3. Sets of comparable 
results obtained in the 
CFTL rod experiment 
TwM 




150°C 4.08 1.25-1.29 
2.62 1.17-1.21 
6.08 1.71-1.79 
350°C 4.08 1.56-1.63 
2.62 1.35-1.43 
To find the slope A11 and the intercept G(h+) of Eq. ( 12) graphically, values of the ord i nate [ on the 
left side of Eq. ( 12)] were plottedas a function ofthe correspond i ng values of the bracketed a bcissa term 
on the right side. The corresponding plotted values represent flows within the different annular 
*The parameter G(h +) is also a function ofthe Prandtl number and would therefore differ for the same roughness in different 
Jluids. 1 
15 
geometries at the same roughness Reynolds number so that the associated values of the wall intercept 
G(h+) are the same. 
RESULTS FOR TwM = 150°C 
The set of curves for analysis ofthe heat flow results foramaximumrod wall temperature of 150° C 
are shown in Figs. 7-9. The ordinate terms obtained for the tests in the three different annular 
geometries areplottedas functions of the roughness Reynolds number in Fig. 7. The two straight-line 
approximations on this figure are Ieast-squares fits to the plotted points representing flow in the 20-mm 
and 13-mm annular geometries, over the ranges indicated; a fit to the Jimited number ofvalues available 
for flow in the 16-mm geometry was not attempted. 
Values for the ordinate [ on the left side ofEq. (12)] were obtained at the same value ofh+ for flow in 
the two different annular geometries by using the linear Ieast-squares fitted equations indicated on Fig. 
7. The abcissa values are shown in Fig. 8. The ordinate values from Fig. 7 and the abcissa values from 
Fig. 8 are p1otted in the form of Eq. (12) at several values of h+ in Fig. 9. 
The slopes and ordinate intercepts of the straight lines shownon Fig. 9 are the values of AH and 
G(h+) for Eq. (12) for the CFTL rod at the indicated roughness Reynolds numbers for the tests at a 
maximum wall temperature of 150° C. These quantities are Jisted as functions of h+ in Table 4. 
Table 4. Slopes AH and 
ordinate intercepts for 
the straight lines 
ofFig. 9 
h+ AH G(h+) 
20 0.762 14.665 
30 0.831 15.117 
40 0.878 15.456 
50 0.914 15.726 
60 0.945 15.952 
70 0.971 16.146 
80 0.992 16.319 
90 1.012 16.472 
100 1.028 16.616 
The slope AH can be expressedas a function ofthe roughness Reyno1ds number h+ by the relation 
(17) 
The values of G(h+) calculated from the experimental results in the CFTL rod heated tests with a 
maximum wall temperature of 150° C are shown plottedas a function ofh+ in Fig. 10. Thesepoints were 
calculated using Eq. ( 12) with experimentally determined values for the term JfJ2; Stt and the abcissa 
term of Eq. (4), and values of AH as determined by Eq. (17). The plotted values are limited to those 
derived from the results of the heated tests for which the heat balance error* was no more than five 
percent. 
*The heat balance error for each of the heated lest runs is included in the calculated results tabulated in Appendix C. 
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Fig. 10. Correlation for G(h+) using slopes determined graphically for the CFTL rod. 
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For values ofh+ less than 20, the flow is in the transition zone, and the value ofthe ordinate term is 
approximately constant and independent of the annular geometry as shown in Fig. 7. Accordngly, 
theseexperimental results show that once the friction factor has been determined, the Stanton n11mber 
for use in CFTL analyses of transitional zone flow at T wM of about 150° C can be calculated usi.1g the 
relation 
( 18) 
This relation should give satisfactory results over the range of roughness Reynolds numbers fro n the 
onset of turbulent flow, about h+ = 3, to the beginning of the fully rough regime at about h + = 20. 
RESULTS FOR TwM = 350°C 
The curves for the analysis ofthe experimental results for test runs with heated flow at a maximum 
rod wall temperature of 350° C are shown in Figs. 11-13. The ordinate terms obtai ned f or the tests in the 
three different annular geometries areplottedas functions ofthe roughness Reynolds number in Fig. 
II. The three straight-line approximations on the right side of this figure are Ieast-squares fits to the 
plotted points representing flow at values ofh + greater than about 9.0 in each ofthe annular geomet ries 
used in the experiment. 
Values for the ordinate [ on the left side of Eq. ( 12)] were obtained at the same value of h + for flow in 
the three different annular geometries by using the linear Ieast-squares fit equations indicated on the 
right side of Fig. II. The abcissa values are shown in Fig. 12. * The ordinate values from Fig. II and the 
abcissa values from Fig. 12 are plotted in form of Eq. ( 12) at several values of h + in Fig. 13. 
As can be seenon Figs. II and 13, the plotted results for the flow in shroud 13 do not conform to I he 
expected trend indicated by the results for the 16 and 20-mm shrouds. This may be due to the m·lCh 
!arger spread of wall-to-bulk temperature ratios for the tests at a maximumrod wall temperaturc of 
350°Ct, or it may be due to an effect of undetected rod bowing at these higher temperatures in tllis 
smallest shroud. These anomalous results for the heated flow in shroud 13 at a maximumrod wall 
temperature of 350° C were not considered further in the analysis. 
With the results for the flow in shroud 13 neglected, the slopes and ordinate intercepts of • he 
straight lines connecting the points for flow in shrouds 16 and 20 are assumed tobe the values of A 11 a nd 
G(h+) for use in Eq. ( 12) for the tests at a maximum wall temperature of 350°C. These quantities are 
listed as functions of h+ in Table 5. 
The relation between the slope A and the roughness Reynolds number h+ for the heated tests a' a 
maximum wall temperature of 350 C as listed in Table 5 is weil approximated by 
( l Y) 
The values of G(h+) calculated from the experimental results in the CFTL rod heated tests with a 
maximum wall temperature of 350° C are shown plottedas a function of h +in Fig. 14. Thesepoints we,·c 
calculated using Eq. ( 12) with experimentally determined values for the term JfJ2i St1 and the abcis~a 
term of Eq. ( 4), and values of AH as determined by Eq. ( 19). As before, the plotted values are limited to 
*It is interesting to note that a comparison of Figs. 3, 8, and 12 indicates that there is no effect of temperature upon the 
abcissa values. 
t Compare the spread ofwall-to-bulk temperature ratios at a maximumrod wall temperature of 150° C, as given on Fig. 7. 1t 
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Fig. 14. Correlation for G(h') using slopes determined graphically for the CFTL rod. 
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Table S. Slopes AH and intercepts for 
the straight lines connecting points 
representing the 16-mm and 
20-mm annular geometries 
of Fig. 13 
h+ AH G(h+) 
20 1.067 16.438 
30 0.833 17.312 
40 0.660 17.962 
50 0.524 18.482 
60 0.417 18.903 
70 0.325 19.266 
80 0.245 19.585 
90 0.178 19.861 
100 0.118 20.110 
those derived from the results of the heated tests for which the heat balance error was no more than five 
percent. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Correlations have been established for use in the calculation of both pressure drop and heat 
transfer for flow in the various channels of the proposed CFTL bundle. The nature and use of these 
correlations will be summarized in this section. 
For fully rough flow, the friction factor under both heated and isothermal conditions can be 
calculated by use of Eq. (2) with the constant values 
A = 2.96, (20) 
and 
R(h +) = 4.45 . (21) 
The development of these values from the experimental results is shown in Fig. I. 
With the friction factor known, the Stanton number in fully rough flow can be determined by use 
of Eq. (12). The values of AH and G(h+) for use in this equation depend upon the temperatures and 
temperature differences associated with the flow, which can be characterized by the maximumrod wall 
temperature TwM. Fora TwM of 150° C, AH is given by Eq. (17) while G(h+) can be read from Fig. 10 or 
calculated from the relation 
(22) 
Fora TwM of 350° C, AH is given by Eq. ( 19) and G(h +) can be taken from Fig. 14 or calculated using the 
relation 
(23) 
For conditions characterized by maximumrod wall temperatures other than the 150 and 350°C 
employed in this experiment, it is recommended that the results of these correlations be used in the 
process of linear interpolation or extrapolation as necessary to calculate values· appropriate to the 
desired temperatures. 
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In this work, the Iimits of the transition from hydraulically smooth to fully roughturbulent flow 
have been weil established for the CFTL roughness in terms o.f the roughness Reynolds nurober (h +). 
For flow channels with physical dimensions near those of the proposed CFTL bundle, the transition 
zonebegins at an h+ value at about 4.0 and continues to an h + value of about 20.0 as shown o .1 Fig. 2. 
For flow in the transition zone, the friction factor can again be calculated through use of E l (2). In 
this flow regime, the parameter A was found to remain constant at the same value as for fully rough flow 
(Eq. 20). However, the parameter R(h +)was found tobe a function ofthe roughness Reynolds nurober 
and can be calculated using Eq. (9). 
With the friction factor known, the Stanton nurober in the transition zone can be easily dekrmined 
through use of simple expressions for the term 
(24) 
which is independent ofvelocity profile width in this flow regime. As shown in Fig. (7), a value )f 16.58 
is appro'priate for transitional zone flow at a TwM of 150° C. For flow at a TwM of 350° C, this tennisweil 
represented by the relation 
(25) 
as shown in Fig. II. 
SUMMARY 
Several different universal velocity profile widths would exist simultaneously in the ddTerent 
channels within the roughened portion of the CFTL bundle design. A successful analysis of the 
distribution of these channel flows depends upon prior determination of the behavior of the ·riction 
factor and Stanton number as functions of the velocity profile width for the particular CFTL 
roughness. 
In this report, the results of an experiment performed at Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe to 
determine the friction factor and Stanton number behavior characteristics of a prolotype CFTL 
roughened rod are presented. The methods described in an earlier work 1 are implemented to con"ert the 
experimental results into correlations for the roughness friction factor parameters A and R(h+) ;tnd the 
roughness heat transferparametersAH and G(h+). 
The dependence of these four roughness parameters upon the roughness Reynolds n um ber h + was 
experimentally determined by testing a single prototypic CFTL roughened rod in a series of three 
annular geometries. The three test annular geometries were formed by placing the roughened CF rL rod 
successively at the center of each of three smooth outer shroud tubes of different diameter. Tlw Dalle 
Donne- Meyer transformation6 was used for calculation of both the location ofthe surface ofzero shear 
in the flow and the friction factor associated with the rough surface. 
The results ofthisexperimental and analytical effort are conclusive in establishing the roughness 
parameters for determination of the friction factors in the various chan·nels of the CFTL bundle design, 
both for fully rough and transitional zone flow. The test results indicate that the isothermal hction 
factor correlations arevalid for heated flow as weil as for isothermal flow, for flows insmall a wular 
geometries such as that associated with the bundle dimensions of the CFTL. 
The experimental results for the determination ofthe heat transfer parameters are less conclusive. 
Heat transfer correlations for the determination of Stanton nurober are recommended for flows past 
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rods of the CFTL design with maximumrod wall temperatures of 150° C and 350° C. These correlations 
can be used for interpolation or extrapolation as necessary to determine the Stanton nurober for flows 










Slope of Eq. (2); mathematically equivalent to slope of dimensionless velocity 
profile 
Slope of Eq. ( 12); mathematically equivalent to slope of dimensionless 
temperature profile 
Constants in Eq. (6) 
Constants in Eq. (7) 
Specific heat at constant pressure 
Equivalent diameter 
Fanning friction factor 
Heat transfer roughness parameter for a particular fluid 
Height of roughness element 
hu* d h · · h Roughness Reynolds nurober (= -) base on t e viscosity at t e 
V 
temperature at the wall 
Heat flux at the wall 
Radius 
Reynolds nurober 
Roughness parameter for frictional pressure loss 
Stanton nurober 
Bulk coolant temperature 
Temperature at the wall 
Maximum measured temperature along the rough wall 
Spacially averaged axial velocity 
Friction velocity (=v-;::[p) 
Average value of dimensionless velocity (= u/ u*) 
Velocityprofile width, from volumetric surface of rough wall to surface of 
zero shear 
Annular gap, distance in annular test geometry from Volumetrie surface of 










Radius ratio of annulus (= r, 1 r2) 
Ratio of radius of surface of zero shear in annular test geometry to radius of 
smooth tube wall (= ro/ r2) 
Density 
Shear stress at the wall 
Kinematic viscosity 
Pertaining to the surface of zero shear 
Pertaining to the rough surface, or to the zone of flow in annular geometry 
between the rough surface and the surface of zero shear 
Pertaining to the smooth tube wall in annular test geometry 
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OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
March 4, 1981 
John P. Sanders 
Building 9108, Mail Stop 2, Room 203, Y-12 
R. J. Gray4 
Photomicrograph 75x, Longitudinal Profile of Centerless 
Ground,Type 316 SS Tubing. 
Enclosed are 6 prints of the subject examination. You expressed a 
primary interest in the profile of the grinding operation. The 
microstructure shows some mechanical twinning across the entire tube 
wall. This twinning undoubtedly was produced in a cold working step--
probably during a drawing or straightening operation. The grinding 
operation did not produce localized cold working at the surface. 
The absence of cold working indicates a careful grinding procedure. 
RJG/blh 
Enclosure 
Etchant: 2 Electrolyte 40% HN03 in water, 0.01 amps/CM 




EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The experimentwas performed in an air test rig at Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK). The 
apparatus and the experimental techniques were similar to those previously used in both !arge scale and 
small scale tests. 7- 11 
A schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus used for the CFTL rod experiment is shown in 
Fig. B-1. Air is circulated through this open loop by a compressor; the pressure pulsations are damped 
ina !arge holdup tank. Anair drier reduces the humidity ofthe air. Airflow is measured by one offour 
available orifice flowmeters placed in paralleland calibrated over various ranges of mass flow. After 
passing through the annular test section, the air is released through a silencer to the atmosphere. The 
apparatus is capable of a maximum mass flow of 90 grams/ s, at a maximum pressure of five 
atmospheres. 
The test series involved both the isothermal and hea tedaxial flow of air past the roughened CFTL 
rod surface successively placed in three different annular geometries. The annular flow channels were 
each formed by placing the roughrod at the center of one of three smooth tubes of varying diameter. 
One smooth tube of 20-mm I. D. and another of 16-mm I. D. were supplied for these tests by KfK; the 
third smooth tube of 13.08-mm I. D. was supplied by ORNL and subseq uently straightened and honed 
at KfK before use. 
The pressure gradient along the test section was measured at eight static pressure taps spaced at 80 
mm intervals along the surface of the smooth tube. The location of the static pressure taps and the 
placement of the 7 .82-mm diameter CFTL rod within the smooth outer tube of 16-mm diameter are 
shown in Fig. B-2. The absolute and differential pressures were measured by five capacitance-type 
pressure transducers (MKS-Baratron) with an accuracy ofbetter than 1% over the range from I to 106 
Pa. 
For the heated tests, temperatures were measured by sheathed Nickei-Chromium/ Nickei-Alumel 
thermocouples. The CFTL rod wall temperature profilewas measured by 14 thermocouples placed at 
I 0 different axiallocations along the rod; two thermocouples were placed on opposite sides of the rod at 
four locations so that any rod bowing would be indicated by a significant temperature difference. The 
outer surface of each smooth tubewas insulated by a thick layer of Kerlane tape and the tube wall 
temperature was measured by 16 thermocouples placed at 8 axial locations. Three additional 
thermocouples were placed to measure the air bulktemperaturein a mixing chamber at the test section 
outlet. The rod power, which can be varied from 0 to 13 kW, was adjusted as necessary to keep the 
maximum rod wall temperature constant during each series of test runs at different mass flows. 
The spacers located between the first and second and between the seventh and eighth pressure taps 
as shownon Fig. B-2 were used only for the tests in the 13-mm and the 16-mm smooth outer tubes. The 
purpose ofthese spacers was to avoid test inaccuracies introduced by rod bowing when there is a small 
clearance between the rod walland the inner tube wall. The spacers consisted of three thin pieces of 
meta! which were laser-beam welded directly to the rod surface. The spacer tips were insulated from the 
inner tube wall by a ceramic layer. 
A heat balance was performed for all non-isothermal runs to compare the measured electrical 
input power to the rod with the thermal power calculated from the measured mass flow and air 
temperature increase. Only data fortheruns in which the difference in the electrical and thermal powers 


























Fig. B-2. Placement of the CFTL rod within the smooth tube. 





The test data were processed at ORNL using the KfK code AURIS, which converts the 
experimentally measured values of pressure and temperature at several axiallocations along the test 
section into an overall friction factor and Stanton number for the rough rod-smooth tube combination. 
The subsequent transformation of these values into the friction factor and Stanton nurober applicable 
to the region betwecn the rough surface and the surface of zero shear in the adjacent flow is also 



































































EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS-ISOTHERMAL TESTS 




























































0.00697 29.48 211.5 0.01368 2.548 12.090 
11.898 
11.818 
0.00723 29.39 174.9 0.01413 2.545 
0.00738 29.23 150.7 0.01432 2.539 
0.00753 29.06 130.2 0.01448 2.532 11.751 
0.00766 28.65 105.0 0.01444 2.516 11.768 
0.00765 28.43 98.1 0.01427 2.508 11.840 
0.00778 28.40 90.5 0.01450 2.507 11.745 
0.00802 27.79 65.8 0.01448 2.482 11.754 
0.00811 27.47 57.2 0.01439 2.470 11.791 
0.00821 27.37 52.8 0.01450 2.466 11.744 
0.00849 27.09 42.7 0.01477 2.454 11.636 











0.0 I 000 15.58 
0.00976 11.82 
0.01246 16.75 
28.2 0.01479 2.419 
24.1 0.01427 2.393 
21.0 . 0.01502 2.397 
18.1 0.01470 2.375 
15.0 0.01438 2.350 
10.8 0.01409 2.308 
I 0.6 0.01377 2.298 
7.7 0.01370 2.261 
5.5 0.01319 2.205 
3.9 0.01137 2.099 
2.4 0.00774 1.847 
1.5 0.00520 1.545 














0.00877 20.89 188.9 0.01655 2.168 10.992 
0.00931 20.30 106.0 0.01691 2.136 10.876 
0.00980 19.78 66.3 0.01720 2.108 I 0. 783 
0.01014 19.33 47.0 0.01725 2.083 10.767 
0.01063 18.86 32.0 0.01748 2.056 10.696 
0.01080 18.34 24.3 0.01708 2.026 10.821 
0.01107 17.71 17.4 0.01666 1.988 10.957 
0.01107 17.70 17.3 0.01665 1.987 10.960 
0.01152 17.28 13.0 0.01675 1.961 10.928 
0.01178 16.51 9.3 0.01605 1.912 11.164 
0.01166 15.42 6.7 0.01440 1.838 11.786 
0.01189 13.99 4.2 0.01281 1.732 12.496 
0.01157 13.63 4.1 0.01202 1.703 12.902 



















0.02602 II. 91 
2.5 0.01319 1.668 12.312 
9.444 
6.678 
2.3 0.02242 1.850 





























































































































0.0 I 030 21.69 
0.01062 20.99 
0.01074 19.55 




































r, Eq. (4) 
81.8 0.01366 2.502 
52.6 0.01384 2.473 
36.0 0.01373 2.440 
27.3 0.01366 2.414 
18.1 0.01330 2.368 
12.7 0.01360 2.341 
6.8 0.01335 2.267 
6.1 0.01380 2.268 
5.0 0.01348 2.236 
4.1 0.01342 2.209 
3.2 0.01322 2.173 
2.4 0.01210 2.095 
1.6 0.00916 1.912 
1.4 0.01331 1.977 








0. 732 0.00488 
0.718 0.00481 






















































0.00882 20.59 108.5 0.01673 2.152 
0.00905 19.92 68.3 0.01645 2.116 
0.00934 19.53 49.5 0.01655 2.094 
0.00981 18.96 31.5 0.01671 2.062 
0.01000 18.03 19.8 0.01590 2.007 
0.01048 17.77 15.1 0.01638 1.991 
0.01074 17.12 10.8 0.01596 1.951 
0.01073 17.07 10.7 0.01588 1.948 
0.01135 16.72 7.8 0.01633 1.925 
0.01164 15.93 5.6 0.01567 1.873 
0.01138 14.81 4.2 0.01385 1.793 
0.01144 13.78 3.0 0.01270 1.714 

















































































































































0. 798 0. 00526 
0. 783 0.00533 
0. 779 0.00543 
0. 769 0.00546 
0. 768 0.00549 
0. 762 0.00545 
0. 749 0.00536 
0. 731 0.00509 
0. 714 0.00452 
0. 712 0.00429 


























0.01153 14.22 145.7 0.02177 
0.01206 14.00 101.6 0.02236 
0.01249 13.67 65.6 0.02253 
0.01310 13.34 41.9 0.02294 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0. 763 0.00477 
0.758 0.00474 
0. 749 0.00455 
0.731 0.00407 
0. 729 0.00386 


























0. 798 0.00423 
0. 798 0.00430 
0. 797 0.00368 
19.805 
19.622 
19.024 
18.587 
18.394 
18.097 
18.522 
18.449 
19.035 
19.635 
21.067 
22.868 
24.420 
Eq. (4) 
1.718 
1.694 
1.670 
1.637 
1.628 
1.580 
1.524 
1.411 
1.364 
1.364 
1.359 
19.247 
18.141 
17.428 
17.828 
16.744 
16.701 
16.470 
17.461 
21.076 
20.741 
25.019 
Heat 
balance 
error(o/c) 
9.383 
9.312 
9.289 
9.311 
9.433 
9.666 
10.021 
11.096 
11.204 
11.204 
10.857 
0.9 
1.2 
1.2 
0.8 
0.3 
1.0 
0.2 
0.2 
2.9 
4.6 
9.9 
10.7 
14.1 
Heat 
balance 
error(o/c) 
0.4 
1.3 
1.9 
0.8 
4.3 
5.7 
8.6 
10.8 
14.2 
17.7 
22.7 
